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Abstract
When the body is faced with threat to life or limb, the autonomic nervous system works to
overcome the danger – by either fight, flight, or freezing. While immobility may not appear to be
the most logical solution, theories exist that it allows for judgement of the situation and
preparation for action. This study investigated the stress response that military veterans, with or
without post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), demonstrate when shown unpleasant images.
Researchers wanted to determine the extent to which veterans would show freezing or immobile
responses when under an unpleasant image condition. It was hypothesized that veterans who
report more traumatic experiences in their lifetime would move less and have a faster heart rate
than veterans with fewer traumatic experiences. It was also predicted that veterans with higher
severity of PTSD symptoms would stand more still and have a faster heart rate than veterans
with lower severity. This research employed the use of a survey, heart rate monitor, and
unpleasant images to measure trauma, PTSD, heart rate, and body sway. Thirty-eight military
service member and veteran students from the University of North Florida were recruited and
compensated for their participation. Body sway and heart rate variation across trauma and PTSD
scores was found to be insignificant and unsupportive of the hypotheses. Among relations
between military demographic variables and trauma and PTSD, several strong effect sizes were
found. The small sample size severely limited the investigation’s implications, but it remains a
valuable pilot study into an under-researched population.
Keywords: immobility, freezing, military, veterans, trauma, PTSD
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Fight, Flight, or Freezing? Investigating the Immobility Response in Military Veterans
Stoic, on-guard, quick to react: these are terms often used to describe individuals who
have undergone the experience of rigorous military training and the significant trauma of war.
Because of these momentous events, military veterans are expected to be ever vigilant and
prepared to react effectively to stressful conditions. But what can be inferred if they don’t behave
in the way that prior research – or even typical expectations – has assumed they should? The
fight-or-flight response is a well-known and frequently mentioned psychological phenomenon
that occurs when an individual faces threats of harm or danger, but it neglects the alternative of a
freezing response: motionlessness and lack of a physical reaction. The focus of this study sought
to understand to what extent this reaction can be examined in the veteran population as a
function of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and traumatic experiences by measuring body
sway and heart rate.
Polyvagal Theory
The hotly contested debate of whether nature (genetic transmission) or nurture
(environmental influence) is primarily responsible for the human condition has existed within
psychology for centuries, with historical agreement alternating as more advances are made in
scientific understanding (Sameroff, 2010). Now, well into the twenty-first century, the field has
adopted a more cohesive model, that of probabilistic epigenesis (Gottlieb, 1992). The construct
holds that throughout human development, mutually influential relations exist between genetic
activity, neural activity, behavior, and the environment (Gottlieb, 2007) with the central idea that
neither genes nor environment have authority over one another regarding development
(Sameroff, 2010).
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Probabilistic epigenesis can be considered an umbrella metatheory under which other
theories can be encompassed, an example of which is Porges’ (1995, 2007) Polyvagal Theory. It
suggests that the mammalian tenth cranial nerve consists of multiple branches that extend into
both the sympathetic (SNS) and parasympathetic (PNS) nervous systems. The discovery
historically attributed to physiologist Claude Bernard (Bernard, 1867) in the mid-nineteenth
century, this nerve – termed the vagus – signals functions including those of the heart, lungs,
stomach, ears, and mouth (Porges, 1995). The Polyvagal Theory holds that as the autonomic
nervous system (ANS) develops, vagal branches can be myelinated or unmyelinated and work to
inhibit arousal or immobilize the mammal, respectively (Porges, 2007).
The Polyvagal Theory can be visualized by an upside-down traffic signal: green
represents a sense of safety, yellow a sense of danger, and red a sense of threat to life. The ideal
green zone activates the PNS allowing for activities such as digestion, slowed heart rate, and
social engagement. The alerted yellow zone activates the SNS, which mobilizes the mammal’s
body into fighting against or fleeing from a threat. The undesirable red zone results in both
immobilization and slowed heart rate and breathing, commonly referred to as “playing dead.” In
his theory, Porges (2007) also proposes a process termed “neuroception” that involves judging an
environment as safe or dangerous in order to elicit or inhibit strategies of defense.
According to probabilistic epigenesis, processes of the Polyvagal Theory such as
attention, movement, emotion, and communication are influenced by the bidirectional relations
between genes, neurons, actions, and situation (Gottlieb, 2007; Lerner et al., 2011). These
influences could in turn be affected by the prevalence of PTSD, which disrupts each of their
functionalities. Because of its links to heart rate changes, mobility and immobility, and the
effects of trauma on the ANS, Porges’ (1995, 2007) Polyvagal Theory was a driving force
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behind this research in order to provide evidence that supports or challenges the theory’s
assumptions.
Freezing versus Immobility
Often attributed with the Polyvagal Theory, the fight-or-flight response is a concept that
has expanded past its scientific roots and into common knowledge. The phenomenon has been
credited to physiologist Walter Cannon (1915) who showed that that arousal activates the SNS
and produces the hormone adrenaline in order to mobilize an organism into fight or flight. More
recently, alternatives to this response have been identified: fright, faint, and most relevant to this
investigation, freezing (Bracha, 2004).
Research has connected several neurotransmitters to immobility in animals: the “happy”
serotonin, the calming opioid, and the activity-reducing GABA. de Paula & Leite-Panissi (2016)
demonstrated reductions in fear, anxiety, and immobility duration in guinea pigs by activating
the serotonin 1A (5HT1A) receptor and blocking the serotonin 2 (5HT2) receptor. In contrast,
when they activated the 5HT2 receptor or blocked the 5HT1A receptor, the guinea pigs displayed
increased fear, anxiety, and immobility duration. Through a tail-flick test of clamped rats,
Miranda-Páez et al. (2016) found that the opioid agonist morphine increased immobility
duration, the opioid antagonist naloxone prevented immobility-induced analgesia, and the GABA
agonist muscimol reduced immobility duration.
The concept of an immobile freezing action in response to a threatening or unpleasant
stimuli was originally considered to be a defensive strategy used by animals (Moskowitz, 2004).
Research has demonstrated that quails increase chances of survival from cat predators and frogs
from snakes if they remain motionless (Thompson et al., 1981, Nishiumi & Mori, 2016).
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Researchers have begun applying these findings to human behaviors in recent years, but
literature on the subject has presented conflicting terms and definitions regarding this
phenomenon, with some referring to it as freezing while others consider it to be various types of
immobility. Marx et al. (2008) describe freezing as alertness to stimuli and action while they
describe tonic immobility as a lack of motion and responsiveness, even under pain. A table
comparing different human immobility measures identified by Volchan et al. (2017) follows.
Table 1
Immobility Defensive Responses
Term

Threat

Heart Response

Body Response

Attentive Immobility

Potential Threat Detected

Bradycardia

Reduced Sway

Immobility Under Attack

Attack with Blocked Escape

Bradycardia

Reduced Sway

Tonic Immobility

Life at Extreme Risk

Tachycardia

Reduced Sway

A Vagal or Action Preparation Brake
The heart responses in the table above offer a more complex illustration of immobility as
claimed by the Polyvagal Theory (Porges, 1995, 2007), arguing that instead of shutting down
movement and autonomic activity, the body braces and prepares for action. Porges (2007)
explains that the myelinated vagal branch operates as a parasympathetic brake on the SNS, either
increasing or decreasing the heart’s activity and signaling the body to mobilize or soothe itself.
The parasympathetic vagal brake can be compared to a vehicle’s handbrake, keeping the body
still even if the sympathetic accelerator pedal is pressed. On the other hand, Roelofs (2017)
maintains that a freezing response to stress functions within the PNS as a brake on the motor
system, strictly increasing heart rate to prepare for any possible fight or escape. This action
preparation brake can be compared to a vehicle’s brake pedal, keeping the body still until the
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SNS accelerator pedal mobilizes the body. One could think of a possum feigning death as a
human with a shovel approaches or a gazelle going limp as the lion drags it toward the den, only
to run away once it’s tossed over a fence or the lion releases its grip. While both Porges’ (2007)
and Roelofs’ (2017) positions agree that freezing is an active rather than passive state and that it
acts upon the SNS, more literature on freezing and immobility – especially on individuals with
PTSD – seem to support the action preparation brake model over that of the vagal brake concept.
Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder
Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) is a psychiatric condition that occurs in individuals
exposed to severe traumatic events. While it’s often associated with military combat veterans,
the disorder can manifest in anyone who experiences, witnesses, or learns of traumatic events
involving death, threats of death, serious injury, or sexual violence. The most recent Diagnostic
and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-5) requires a number of criteria to be met for
an individual to be diagnosed with PTSD which include persistent re-experiences of the event,
avoidance of stimuli related to the trauma, negative thoughts or feelings begun or worsened after
the event, and arousal or reactivity related to the trauma (5th ed.; DSM-5; American Psychiatric
Association [APA], 2013). In accordance with the Polyvagal Theory, experiences of aversive life
events such as those previously described result in increased freezing responses and poor control
of autonomic functions (Hagenaars, Roelofs, & Stins, 2012; Kolacz, Kovacic, & Porges, 2019.)
PTSD can be debilitating, affecting its sufferers in multiple aspects of their day-to-day
lives. According to the National Center for PTSD, 11-20% of U.S. military veterans who have
deployed in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom or Operation Enduring Freedom have the
disorder (Veterans Affairs, 2018). The U.S. adult population has a prevalence rate of 7-8%, with
10% of women and 4% of men having PTSD (Veterans Affairs, 2018).
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Numerous neurotransmitter systems and brain structures have been identified as being
involved in PTSD. There is reduced receptor density for the neurotransmitter serotonin and there
are abnormally low levels of inhibitory neurons within the GABAergic system among patients
with the disorder (Kelmendi et al., 2016). Transmission levels for the excitatory neurotransmitter
glutamate are abnormally high and the availability of cannabinoid receptors is higher in
individuals with PTSD (Kelmendi et al., 2016). The “cuddle” neurotransmitter oxytocin has been
shown to cause feelings of anxiety and fear in those with the disorder (Kelmendi et al., 2016).
Individuals with PTSD have decreased metabolic activity in the prefrontal cortex, which
causes an increase in panic attacks and trauma flashbacks (Kelmendi et al., 2016). The disorder
is associated with decreased norepinephrine transporters (NETs) in the locus coeruleus and
increased NETs in the prefrontal cortex, suggesting an attempt by the brain to maintain normal
availability and function of the stress neurotransmitter (Kelmendi et al., 2016). Individuals with
PTSD have been found to have smaller amygdalae and hippocampi, in volume (Morey et al.,
2012; Levy-Gigi et al., 2015). Morey et al. (2012) claim that their results support the theory of
smaller amygdalae contributing to the development of PTSD instead of being an outcome of the
disorder.
Lerner et al. (2011) proposed the concept of bidirectional relations which are dynamic
affiliations between aspects of life, each affecting the other. A well-established example of a
bidirectional relation is between PTSD and trauma exposure: those with more traumatic
experiences are at a greater risk of developing the disorder, and those with more severe PTSD
are at a greater risk of experiencing trauma (Lowe et al., 2014). Researchers interested in PTSD
– including those of this investigation – should consider the bidirectional relations of the disorder
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in order to choose other variables to measure, comprehend the data they collect, and apply their
conclusions to the body of scientific knowledge.
Current Investigation
This study investigated the role that trauma and a traumatic stress disorder have on the
physiological response that individuals who serve or have served in the military demonstrate
when faced with a stressful condition. Though the research collected the same data from each
participant twice, this project only examines data from the first session.
Several studies into freezing responses were considered while deciding upon expectations
of this investigation, with some also examining trauma or PTSD. Neither Azevedo et al. (2005)
nor Roelofs et al. (2010) collected data on trauma or PTSD, but each found lower measurements
of body sway and lower measurements of heart rate during conditions of unpleasant images or
angry faces compared to pleasant and neutral images or faces.
A study by Volchan et al. (2011) resulted in less body sway and higher heart rate while
participants listened to audio of themselves describing a traumatic event they had experienced.
Hagenaars (2012) measured reduced body sway and reduced heart rate while participants viewed
unpleasant images, with reductions becoming greater with more reported traumatic experiences.
Fragkaki et al. (2017) found a freezing response of lower body sway and lower heart rate during
an unpleasant image condition among healthy controls participants, but no such freezing
response in participants with PTSD, as their body sway and heart rates did not differ across
conditions of pleasant, unpleasant, and neutral images.
Because this study could neither ethically expose participants to actual life-threatening
stimuli nor examine heart rate in real-time, a choice could not be confidently made of an
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expectation between the types of immobility listed in Table 1. Little research has been conducted
on freezing and immobile reactions in military veterans, and the population deserves
investigation into the causes of and possible solutions for ineffective stress responses.
Hypothesis (H) 1:
Based upon the empirical evidence collected by Azevedo et al. (2005), Roelofs et al.
(2010), Volchan et al. (2011), and Hagenaars (2012) that body sway is reduced while listening to
trauma narrations or viewing unpleasant images, it is hypothesized that military service members
and veterans will demonstrate different extents of body sway in response to stress as a result of
their calculated PTSD severity and trauma exposure. The separate parts of Hypothesis 1 below
were expected because body sway reductions were found in both healthy individuals and those
exposed to trauma, but were stronger in those with traumatic experiences (Hagenaars, 2012).
H 1.1: Measurements of body sway during the unpleasant image condition will share a
negative association with scores of PTSD as compared to body sway during the pleasant and
neutral conditions.
H 1.2: Measurements of body sway during the unpleasant image condition will share a
negative association with scores of traumatic experiences as compared to body sway during the
pleasant and neutral conditions.
Hypothesis (H) 2:
Based upon the empirical evidence that heart rates decrease, increase, or remain constant
during a trauma narration or unpleasant image condition (Azevedo et al. 2005; Roelofs et al.
2010; Volchan et al., 2011; Hagenaars, 2012; Fragkaki et al., 2017) and the model of an action
preparation brake (Roelofs, 2017), it is hypothesized that military service members and veterans
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will demonstrate different extents of heart rate changes in response to stress as a result of their
calculated PTSD severity and trauma exposure. The two parts of Hypothesis 2 below were
expected because while heart rate reductions were found mainly in individuals without
experiences of trauma, heart rate increases and constants were found in those exposed to trauma.
Roelofs’ (2017) action preparation brake was also expected to engage by increasing heart rate in
participants who may be reminded of traumatic experiences during the unpleasant condition.
H 2.1: Measurements of heart rate during the unpleasant image condition will share a
positive association with scores of PTSD as compared to body sway during the pleasant and
neutral conditions.
H 2.2: Measurements of heart rate during the unpleasant image condition will share a
positive association with scores of traumatic experiences as compared to body sway during the
pleasant and neutral conditions.
Method
Participants
A total of 38 military-affiliated students at the University of North Florida (UNF) were
recruited to participate in the present study. Participation was voluntary and promoted through a
description on the University’s psychology research participation system, flyers posted on
campus, and advertisements in the University’s Military and Veteran Resource Center
communications. Participants could sign up through the research participation system or by
emailing the research lab’s address listed on posters and advertisements. Participants received
extra course credit and/or gift card compensation for their time.
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Participants ranged in age from 19 to 49 years old (M = 31.87, SD = 7.35) and were either
active military service members (21.1%) or military veterans (78.9%). Total service length
ranged from 1 to 24 years (M = 9.46, SD = 6.33) and majorities of the participants served as part
the Navy (47.4%) and were of enlisted ranks (94.6%). Thirteen of the thirty-eight participants
reported suffering physical injuries while in the military (34.2%), twenty-two answered “yes” to
having a Veterans Affairs (VA) disability rating (57.9%), and eight indicated that they have been
diagnosed with PTSD related to their military service (21.1%). Twenty-six of the thirty-eight
participants were deployed during their service (68.4%), twenty-three of whom deployed at least
once to a combat zone (88.5%). Majorities of the participants were male (52.6%), Caucasian
(65.8%), and married (44.7%).
Collected from each participant and saved under each corresponding ID number were
four files of body sway data and four calculations of average heart rate, one for each image
condition. Seven of these body sway data files and twenty-seven of these heart rate calculations
were missing from analysis due to experimenter error or equipment malfunction. Experimenter
errors were made while saving data or instructing participants during the study protocol and
equipment malfunctions included missing or incomplete heart rate monitor recordings.
Design & Procedure
The study took place in a quiet, controlled room on UNF’s campus. The study took
approximately two hours to complete at an estimated one hour per session, with only one
participant at a time. The second session was conducted approximately four weeks after the first
and was identical to the first except for a survey of shorter length. Each aspect of the study was
ethical and approved by the University’s Institutional Review Board. Participants were assigned
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identifications of random numbers and their data was collected anonymously with no identifying
information.
Survey
Upon arrival to the laboratory, participants were briefed on the study’s procedure before
reading and signing an informed consent document. Participants were escorted to a room in
which they began an electronic survey hosted online (Qualtrics, Provo, UT). The survey took
approximately twenty minutes to complete and consisted of standardized measurement
instruments and demographic questions. Participant disposition was assessed upon their
completion of the survey because of the possible traumatic triggers among the instrument
questions. One participant was disqualified from the remainder of the study because of their
psychophysiological reaction to the survey but still received credit and/or compensation.
PTSD Checklist. The PTSD Checklist for DSM-5 (PCL-5) (Weathers et al., 2013) was
included in the survey because of its application to research on and treatment for the namesake’s
disorder. Used by the US Department of Veteran Affairs (VA), it can make a provisional
diagnosis of PTSD, quantify symptom severity, and identify clinical change over time in
symptoms. The instrument is made of twenty items regarding troublesome thoughts, feelings,
and actions regarding a past stressful experience. Each item has a 5-point Likert scale ranging
from “not at all bothered” to “extremely bothered” by the problem within the past month. None
of the items are reverse-scored and scores on all twenty items are summed to calculate a total
PTSD severity score with a possible range of 0-80. The Checklist developers recommend using a
cut-point score of 33 for a provisional PTSD diagnosis (Weathers et al., 2013). Symptom cluster
severity scores can also be calculated by summing scores of items within given clusters (e.g.
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Cluster B, Intrusion Symptoms: items 1-5, American Psychiatric Association, 2013). See
Appendix A for the full Checklist.
The PCL-5 has been found numerous times to be a psychometrically sound measure of
PTSD symptoms with high internal consistency, test-retest reliability, and good convergent and
discriminant validity. In a study of 912 active duty and recently retired service members seeking
treatment for PTSD, Wortmann et al. (2016) used the checklist and found internal consistencies
of .91 at baseline and .95 post-treatment, a moderately strong correlation to depression (.64), and
a weak correlation with alcohol use disorder (.10). In another study using the PCL-5, Bovin et al.
(2016) investigated 486 military veterans under care from a VA center and found a Cronbach’s
alpha of .96, test-retest reliability of .84, good convergent validity with anxiety (.67) and
depression (.74) scales, and good discriminant validity from psychopathy (.08) and alcohol abuse
(.14). A reliability analysis within this investigation calculated PCL-5 internal consistency at
Cronbach’s alpha score .94.
Brief Trauma Questionnaire. The Brief Trauma Questionnaire (BTQ) (Schnurr et al.,
1999), derived from the Brief Trauma Interview (BTI) (Schnurr et al., 1995), was also included
in the survey because of its encompassment of multiple types of lifetime trauma. It consists of
ten items of specific traumatic events including service in a war zone or combat casualty
exposure, serious accident, major disaster, life-threatening illness, beating, unwanted sexual
contact, and violent death of a family member. If participants reported experiencing any of the
trauma, they were then asked whether they felt that they may be injured or killed during the
event and whether they were seriously injured during the experience. All answers of “yes” to
experiencing the events, feeling in danger, and being injured are simply summed separately to
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calculate category scores and together to obtain a BTQ total score. A total summation score of all
categories can range from 0-25. See Appendix B for the full Questionnaire.
Originally designed according to the PTSD diagnostic criteria in DSM-4, the BTQ now
assesses the entirety of DSM-5’s Criterion A: Stressor (APA, 2013). Schnurr et al. (2002)
describe the BTI – and therefore the BTQ – as being a valid and reliable measure of exposure to
trauma throughout the lifetime, with criterion validity established by the severity of PTSD
symptoms being related to number of trauma types and Criterion A.2, fear, helplessness, or
horror response to event, in DSM-4 (APA, 2000). A Cronbach’s alpha score of internal
consistency was calculated at .50 for the BTQ in this investigation, including only the questions
regarding experiencing events because not all participants were asked the questions regarding
feeling in danger or being injured; only those who experienced a specific event were asked these
additional questions.
Demographic Variables. Several variables of interest, both military-related and not,
were collected for examination. The military-specific variables were branch of service, pay
grade, total time in service, separation status, if physical injuries had been sustained during
service, a disability rating from the VA, a PTSD diagnosis related to service, and several
variables regarding deployment activity: deployed during service, the capacity under which they
deployed, and whether the deployments were to combat zones or as part of peace-keeping
missions. Each variable was presented with either a drop-down list of selections or open-ended
text boxes.
The non-military specific variables were sex, age, race/ethnicity, relationship status,
annual household income in sequences of $10,000, current college status/year, GPA, first
generation college student status, first time student or returning student, heart conditions, and
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medications taken. All were presented with either a drop-down list of selections or open-ended
text boxes.
Heart Rate Monitor
Upon completion of the survey, participants were escorted into another room and
instructed on correct attachment of a Bittium Faros cardiac monitor to their torsos (Bittium,
Oulu, Finland). They were provided with an illustration of the proper attachment, a mirror, and
privacy once the experimenter left the room and closed the door. The experimenter verified the
attachment and made corrections if necessary.
The cardiac monitor recorded both heart rate variability and electrocardiogram data,
stored on the device and viewable by the computer software program Kubios HRV Premium
(Version 3.3.1). For the purposes of this investigation, average heart rate (in beats per minute)
for each 60-second condition was calculated by Kubios which automatically cleaned the data by
removing artifacts made by coughs, excess movement, or other disruptions to the monitor or
wires (Version 3.3.1). The participants were then instructed to sit quietly for two minutes to
record a baseline measurement of their heart rate.
Body Sway
Afterward, the participants began the body sway portion of this study replicating one of
immobility in response to disturbing images (Azevedo et al., 2005). Following the same protocol
as in the modeled study, participants stood on an electronic pressure sensing mat while facing a
computer monitor 50 centimeters away at eye level that displayed slideshows of three image
categories: pleasant, neutral, and unpleasant, all collected from the International Affective
Picture System (Lang, Bradley, & Cuthbert, 2008). Images belonging to the pleasant category
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included skiers, gymnasts, and airplane acrobats. Neutral images were of objects such as
scissors, a stapler, and a garbage can. Images in the unpleasant category were of burned,
dismembered, or otherwise mutilated human bodies. These photographs were presented in block
form (e.g. unpleasant, neutral, pleasant) in which both the image order and block order were
randomized across and within participants. In each category block, twenty images were shown
for three seconds.
Each participant was instructed to stand on the mat with their feet planted hip-width apart
and their arms relaxed falling straight along their sides looking straight ahead at the monitor in
front of them while the FootMat Research computer software program for the mat recorded
anterior, posterior, and lateral body sway (Version 7.10-13). To orient themselves and become
accustomed to the testing position, the participants first focused on a white cross against a black
background for 60 seconds before relaxing off the mat. The study continued with each
participant adopting the prescribed position on the mat while viewing each type of photographic
category for a duration of 60 seconds. Between each 60-second slideshow, the participants were
permitted to step off the mat and resume a normal posture, which also allowed the experimenter
time to save the collected data and prepare the next slideshow.
For the purposes of this investigation, body sway was measured by average area covered
(in centimeters2) by the pressure applied by the participants’ feet during each 60-second
condition. Higher measurements of area are interpreted to mean that the participant demonstrated
more body sway, and lower measurements of area are interpreted to mean that the participant
demonstrated less sway. Examples of body sway displayed real-time to researchers are shown
below in Figure 1.
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Figure 1
Body Sway as Displayed in FootMat Research

Note: left image is of participant ID P1030’s unpleasant image condition; right image is of
participant ID P1034’s unpleasant image condition; black or red numbers in grey boxes represent
percentage (out of 100) of weight distribution; center of force is shown where grey bars meet
Lastly, participants sat quietly for another two minutes to record a final baseline heart
rate measurement before removing the monitor, reading a debriefing form, and scheduling their
second session or receiving compensation. All data was saved onto a secured external hard drive
with any possible identifying information removed.
Results
Simple correlations were first computed followed by univariate analyses of variance,
T tests, and repeated measures analyses of variance. All statistical analyses were conducted
through the SPSS software package (Version 25). Body sway (in cm2) for each condition was
calculated by the FootMat Research software (Version 7.10-13). Average heart rate (in BPM) for
each condition was calculated by Kubios (Version 3.3.1).
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Bivariate Analyses
Pearson correlations were computed for demographic variables age (in years) and time in
service (in years) by PCL-5 score, BTQ total score, area covered during the unpleasant image
condition, and heart rate during the unpleasant image condition. Age and time in service were
strongly positively correlated [r = .83, p < .01]. Age was moderately positively correlated with
PCL-5 score [r = .36, p < .05] and BTQ total scores [r = .33, p < .05]. No other correlations were
significant.
Pearson correlations were calculated for the PCL-5 score and BTQ total score (events
experienced, feelings of danger, injuries sustained, and total) variables computed from survey
responses and the physiological variables collected during the body sway image conditions: area
covered during the pleasant, unpleasant, and neutral conditions and heart rates recorded during
the pleasant, unpleasant, and neutral conditions. Table 2 reports correlations and their
coefficients.
Sum score on the PCL-5 was positively correlated with each BTQ sum score – event [r
(38) = .45, p < .01], danger [r (38) = .53, p < .01], injury [r (38) = .59, p < .01], and total [r (38)
= .57, p < .01] – as well as pleasant condition heart rate [r (31) = .41, p < .05], unpleasant
condition heart rate [r (31) = .42, p < .05], and neutral condition heart rate [r (30) = .37, p < .05].
The BTQ total score was positively correlated with each of its category: event [r (38) = .95, p <
.01], danger [r (38) = .91, p < .01], and injury [r (38) = .73, p < .01]. Finally, the recorded heart
rates during the pleasant condition were positively correlated to both the unpleasant condition
heart rates [r (31) = .96, p < .01] and the neutral condition heart rates [r (30) = .99, p < .01].
None of the remaining correlations were statistically significant.
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Demographics, PTSD Severity, Trauma Score, and Physiological Responses
Univariate analyses of covariance (ANCOVAs), independent-samples T tests, and pairedsamples T tests were conducted to compare means of and determine any group differences
between demographic variables of interest and participant data from the PCL-5, BTQ, and
unpleasant image condition. Tables 3 and 4 display all means and standard deviations.
Surprisingly, none of the effects created by the non-military demographic variables were
significant, though several military demographic variable effects were significant. Separation
status from the military affected PCL-5 scores [t (36) = -2.10, p = .04, d = .94] and unpleasant
condition heart rate [t (32) = -.48, p = .03, d = 1.14], with both being higher in veteran
participants who were no longer serving. Those separated from the military had significantly
higher PCL-5 scores (M = 27.27, SD = 17.39, n = 30) than those still serving (M = 12.75, SD =
13.19, n = 8). During the unpleasant condition, significantly higher heart rates were recorded in
separated veterans (M = 81.98 BPM, SD = 13.10, n = 25) than in active service members (M =
69.47 BPM, SD = 8.24, n = 6).
Having suffered physical injuries during service and being assigned a disability rating by
the VA impacted BTQ total scores [t (24) = -.93, p = .049, d = .81] and PCL-5 scores [t (36) = 2.94, p = .006, d = .97], respectively. Individuals with physical injuries had significantly higher
BTQ total scores [M = 6.69, SD = 3.33, n = 13] than those without injuries (M = 4.31, SD = 2.46,
n = 13). Those with a VA disability had significantly higher PTSD symptom severity (M =
30.68, SD = 16.09, n = 22) than individuals without a VA disability [M = 15.31, SD = 15.70, n =
16]. In addition, a PTSD diagnosis as a result of military service affected both PCL-5 scores [t
(36) = -3.66, p = .001, d = 1.41] and BTQ total scores [t (36) = -5.27, p = .000, d = 1.87].
Military members and veterans who have been diagnosed with PTSD related to their service had
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significantly higher PTSD symptom severity scores (M = 41.63, SD = 16.43, n = 8) and BTQ
total scores (M = 9.00, SD = 3.30, n = 8) than those without a diagnosis of the disorder (M =
19.57, SD = 14.81, n = 30), (M = 3.67, SD = 2.32, n = 30).
The experience of being deployed maintains a substantial influence throughout a service
member’s life, to which the variables of this study are no exception. Participants who had
deployed at least once during their time in the military had significantly higher PCL-5 scores (M
= 28.42, SD = 16.70, n = 26) than those who hadn’t deployed at all (M = 15.08, SD = 16.21, n =
12), [t (36) = -2.31, p = .03, d = .81]. These participants also displayed less body sway (M = 1.81,
SD = 1.78, n = 26) during the unpleasant image condition than their non-deployed counterparts
(M = 4.61, SD = 5.68, n = 12), [t (36) = -2.31, p = .03, d = .66].
The type of deployment also has a profound association with both the service member
and the investigations within this study. Deployments to a combat zone instead as part of a
peace-keeping mission resulted in significantly higher PCL-5 scores [t (22) = 8.95, p = .000, d =
.99], higher BTQ total scores [t (22) = 7.74, p = .000, d = .99], and lower unpleasant condition
heart rate [t (17) = 25.89, p = .000, d = .34] while peace-keeping deployments resulted in
significantly less unpleasant condition body sway [t (5) = 2.88, p = .04, d = .23]. Deployed
participants selected whether they served in combat arms (e.g. Infantry), combat support (e.g.
Military Police), combat service support (e.g. Ordnance) and/or other capacities. Combat arms
deployments resulted in the highest unpleasant condition heart rates [t (2) = 12.63, p = .006] and
combat support deployments resulted in the highest PCL-5 scores [t (11) = 6.67, p = .000].
Military pay grades fall under enlisted (E), warrant officer (W), and officer (O)
categories, each starting at 1. The range ends at 9 for enlisted, 5 for warrant officer, and 10 for
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officer. Individuals of grade E-3 – the lowest reported among participants – demonstrated the
most unpleasant condition body sway of all other pay grades [F (5, 17) = 3.37, p < .05].
Hypothesis Testing
Because all participants were exposed to the same three image conditions, the researcher
desired to conduct repeated measures ANCOVAs for hypothesis testing while controlling for
potential covariates. However, the data violated the normality assumption to do so: body sway
during each image condition were all highly skewed and heart rates during each image condition
were all moderately skewed. To correct this violation, a log transformation was performed for
each skewed variable to meet the normality assumption.
Two new variables were computed from the sum PCL-5 score and BTQ total score in
order to create levels of PTSD symptom severity and trauma severity. Participant scores on the
PCL-5 ranged from 0-62 and scores on the BTQ ranged from 0-13. Using cumulative
percentages to form groups of similar size, PTSD symptoms were split into Low (0-14),
Moderate (15-27), and High (28-62) severity groups and trauma scores were split into Low (0-3),
Moderate (4-7), and High (8-13) severity groups. In anticipation of order or carry-over effects on
body sway and heart rate from the possible affective nature of the images, a third variable was
also computed. This variable coded the order in which participants were exposed to each image
condition (e.g. unpleasant, neutral, pleasant) and was included as a covariate during analysis so
that order or carry-over effects could be controlled for.
The first hypothesis focused on how individuals’ body sway would change under stress
as a function of their scores on the PCL-5 and the BTQ. Based on existing literature, each part of
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this hypothesis predicted that body sway would decrease – or freezing/immobility would
increase – as PCL-5 and BTQ scores increased.
For H 1.1, a repeated measures ANCOVA was conducted to compare the effect of PTSD
symptom severity on body sway in pleasant, unpleasant, and neutral image conditions while
controlling for image order and age. Contrary to expectations, there was not a significant main
effect of PTSD symptom severity on body sway [F (1, 28) = 2.68, p = .09, ηp2 = .16]. Other
nonsignificant main effects were found of image order on body sway [F (1, 28) = .44, p = .51,
ηp2 = .02] nor of age on body sway [F (1, 28) = .59, p = .45, ηp2 = .02]. Patterns in Figure 2
below show that of the three groups, individuals with little to no PTSD symptoms swayed the
most during all image conditions and that of the three groups during the unpleasant image
condition, those with moderate symptomology exhibited the strongest immobility response. In
this figure, individuals with high PTSD symptoms swayed about the same during each condition,
never becoming considerably frozen/immobile.
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Figure 2
Estimated Marginal Means of Body Sway by Image Conditions

Note. Body sway data (cm2) has been transformed for normality.
For H 1.2, a repeated measures ANCOVA was also conducted to compare the effect of
BTQ total score severity on body sway in pleasant, unpleasant, and neutral image conditions
while controlling for image order and age. Unsupportive of the hypothesis, there was not a
significant effect of trauma severity on body sway [F (2, 28) = 1.05, p = .36, ηp2 = .07].
Nonsignificant main effects were also found among image order on body sway [F (1, 28) = .01, p
= .92, ηp2 = .00] and age on body sway [F (1, 28) = .88, p = .36, ηp2 = .03]. Looking at Figure 3
below, the patterns indicate that like Figure 2, those with moderate severity scores immobilized
the most during the unpleasant images (across groups and conditions). Contrary to Figure 2,
however, those in the high trauma severity group swayed the most during all image conditions
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and individuals in the low trauma severity group swayed about the same during each condition,
never demonstrating considerable immobility.
Figure 3
Estimated Marginal Means of Body Sway by Image Conditions

Note. Body sway data (cm2) has been transformed for normality.
The second hypothesis focused on how participants’ heart rates would change under
stress as a function of their scores on the PCL-5 and the BTQ. Each part of this hypothesis
predicted, based on existing literature, that heart rate would increase as both PCL-5 and BTQ
scores increased.
For H 2.1, another repeated ANCOVA was conducted to compare the effect of PTSD
symptom severity on heart rate in pleasant, unpleasant, and neutral image conditions while
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controlling for image order, age, and heart rate during the practice condition. Against
expectations, there was not a significant main effect of PTSD symptom severity on heart rate [F
(2, 23) = .78, p = .47, ηp2 = .06]. There were not significant main effects for image order on heart
rate [F (1, 23) = .61, p = .44, ηp2 = .03] nor for age on heart rate [F (1, 23) = .92, p = .35, ηp2 =
.04] but there was a significant main effect of practice condition heart rate on pleasant, neutral,
and unpleasant condition heart rates [F (1, 23) = 206.79, p = .00, ηp2 = .90]. Below, Figure 4
shows very similar heart rate patterns across conditions between individuals with high and
moderate PTSD symptomology, each barely decreasing during the unpleasant condition. The low
symptom severity group, however, had a dramatically lower average heart rate during the
unpleasant image condition compared to the pleasant and neutral conditions.
Figure 4
Estimated Marginal Means of Heart Rate by Image Conditions

Note. Heart rate data (BPM) has been transformed for normality.
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For H 2.2, a final repeated measures ANCOVA was conducted to compare the effect of
BTQ total score severity on heart rate in pleasant, unpleasant, and neutral image conditions while
controlling for image order, age, and practice condition heart rate. Contrary to what was
hypothesized, there was not a significant effect of BTQ total score on heart rate [F (2, 23) = .26,
p = .77, ηp2 = .02]. There was neither a significant main effect of image order on heart rate [F (1,
23) = .70, p = .41, ηp2 = .03] nor a significant main effect of age on heart rate [F (1, 23) = .81, p
= .38, ηp2 = .03], but there was a significant main effect of practice condition heart rate on
pleasant, neutral, and unpleasant heart rates [F (1, 23) = 231.84, p = .00, ηp2 = .91]. In Figure 5
below, patterns indicate that of the three groups, those in the high trauma severity group appear
to have the highest unpleasant heart rates. It is also indicated that both the moderate and low
severity group members exhibited their slowest heart rates during the unpleasant condition, with
the low group again recording dramatically lower.
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Figure 5
Estimated Marginal Means of Heart Rate by Image Conditions

Note. Heart rate data (BPM) has been transformed for normality.
Discussion
This investigation studied the associations between traumatic experiences and PTSD
symptom severity with body sway and heart rate while viewing unpleasant images in military
service members and veterans. Researchers chose to examine these factors and physiological
reactions to determine if individuals who serve or have served in the military demonstrate a
freezing or immobile response instead of fight or flight when faced with a stressful, threatening
condition. This study also examined associations between a multitude of demographic variables,
trauma exposure, PTSD symptom severity, and the body sway and heart rate responses. Finally,
this study attempted to support or challenge the assumptions within the Polyvagal Theory.
(Porges, 1995, 2007).
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The majority of the literature upon which hypothesis one was based found reduced body
sway among participants with experiences of trauma or PTSD symptomology during unpleasant
image conditions compared to pleasant or neutral (Volchan et al., 2011; Hagenaars, 2012). This
hypothesis was unsupported because of the statistical insignificance between body sway
measurements across image conditions as a function of trauma exposure and PTSD symptom
severity. This non-significance may have been the result of low statistical power due to the
study’s small sample size or the convenience sample of non-representative military service
members and veterans who are university students. Observations made from patterns within
analysis plots included that during the unpleasant image condition, those in the moderate trauma
exposure and PTSD symptom severity groups exhibited the strongest reduction in body sway. It
was also observed that consistent with the results of Fragkaki et al. (2017), the high PTSD
severity group’s body sway did not vary across image conditions. Another observation was that
unlike Hagenaars’ (2012) findings, higher severity of traumatic experiences increased body sway
during the unpleasant image condition.
Hypothesis two of this investigation was based on literature that found increased heart
rate among participants with traumatic experiences or PTSD symptomology during unpleasant
image conditions compared to pleasant or neutral (Volchan et al., 2011). This hypothesis was
also unsupported because of the statistical insignificance between heart rate measurements across
image conditions as a function of trauma exposure and PTSD symptom severity. Low statistical
power from a small sample size or non-representative participants may have contributed to this
non-significance, as well. Additional observations made from patterns within analysis plots
included that during the unpleasant image condition, those in the low trauma severity group and
low PTSD symptom severity group demonstrated the strongest reduction in heart rate, partially
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replicating results from Fragkaki et al. (2017). It was also observed that consistent with the
findings of Volchan et al. (2011), those in the high trauma severity group’s heart rate increased
from the pleasant or neutral condition to the unpleasant image condition. Another observation
was that contrary to Hagenaars’ (2012) findings, higher severity of trauma increased heart rate
during the unpleasant image condition.
The observations of the heart rate patterns among individuals with little to no trauma
exposure, little to no PTSD symptoms, and high PTSD symptom severity provide
underdeveloped evidence that supports the Polyvagal Theory’s proposal of immobilization and
slowed heart rate under threat (Porges, 1995, 2007). The observations of heart rate patterns
among those with high trauma exposure, however, provide underdeveloped evidence that
challenges the proposal previously described and supports both the model of an action
preparation brake and the concept of a mobilizing vagal brake: under stress or threat, the PNS
increases heart rate in order to prepare the body for mobilization to fight or escape (Porges,
2007; Roelofs, 2017).
Researchers were curious of the effects that military demographic variables had on
traumatic experience scores, PTSD symptom severity scores, and body sway and heart rate
during the unpleasant image condition, several of which were found to be statistically significant.
On average, those separated honorably, dishonorably, or medically from the military at the time
of the study had significantly higher PTSD symptom severity and significantly higher heart rates
during the unpleasant image condition than those still serving on active duty, in the National
Guard, or in the Reserve. Participants who reported suffering physical injuries during their
service had higher mean trauma exposure scores, those who had a VA disability rating had
higher average PTSD symptom severity scores, and individuals with a PTSD diagnosis related to
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their service scored higher on both trauma exposure and PTSD severity than those without
injuries, VA disability ratings, and PTSD diagnoses. The lowest pay grade reported in the study,
E-3, exhibited the most body sway during the unpleasant image condition than any other pay
grade.
On average, participants who deployed to combat zones had higher PTSD symptom
severities, more body sway during the unpleasant condition, and lower heart rates during the
unpleasant condition than those who deployed for peace-keeping missions. Individuals who
deployed as part of combat arms units showed the highest average heart rate during the
unpleasant image condition and those who deployed with combat support units demonstrated the
highest mean PTSD symptom severity.
Before analysis, an expectation between the immobility responses in Table 1 could not be
made in confidence. Based on findings of body sway and heart rate, however, it was determined
that when exposed to the stressful or threating unpleasant images, attentive immobility or
immobility under attack was present in participants who had deployed during their time in
service, deployed as part of peace-keeping missions, were not separated from the military, had
suffered physical injuries, did not have VA disability ratings, or did not have PTSD diagnoses.
These participants’ average areas covered (cm2) and average heart rates (BPM) were lower
during the unpleasant image condition than the other conditions, demonstrating reduced body
sway and bradycardia during the study. If participants were asked to report their feelings toward
the unpleasant images and if they felt escape from them was possible, researchers may have been
able to discriminate between the presence of attentive immobility or immobility under attack.
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Limitations and Future Directions
During data collection, the COVID-19 pandemic struck the United States, at which point
the University stopped all research studies and closed the campus to students, faculty, and staff
to limit spread of the virus. This resulted in the cancellation of scheduled collection from
multiple participants and prevented possible collection from countless more. The pandemic and
campus closure severely limited the study’s power, as the expected number of 50-60 participants
may have been reached without their occurrences.
Another important limitation to this investigation is that of third variables. These
confounding variables may have been participant ages, a carry-over effect caused by the order in
which image conditions were presented, any heart or blood pressure conditions, or medications
whose side effects impact heart rate or blood pressure. These variables may have affected trauma
experience scores, PTSD symptom scores, body sway, or heart rate. Participant age, the order of
image conditions, and heart rate during the practice condition were all included as covariates
during analyses to control for any possible impact.
A final limitation to this study is that of the unpleasant image condition; some literature
described their unpleasant images as threatening, using firearms (Volchan et al., 2017), angry
human faces (Roelofs, Hagenaars, & Stins, 2010), or virtual shooting tasks (Gladwin, Hashemi,
van Ast, & Roelofs, 2016) while this study used images of mutilated human bodies. Though it
would be difficult to argue that the images used here are not unpleasant, they may not have given
the participants the same senses of threat or danger as other studies.
This research would obviously benefit from more data collected on the topic. Future
studies should expand participant eligibility to non-student veterans, first responders, and anyone
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who has had traumatic experiences to encompass different types of trauma and PTSD severity.
With ethical approval, the unpleasant condition could be changed to images or scenarios deemed
more threatening to elicit more accurate stress responses.
Conclusions
Not as predicted, neither body sway nor heart rate varied significantly across traumatic
experience scores or PTSD symptom severity scores, meaning that none of the four hypotheses
were supported. However, some descriptive results were found among numerous large effect
sizes on the outcome factors including sustaining physical injuries, having a VA disability rating,
having a PTSD diagnosis, being of paygrade E-3, deploying to a combat zone, and deploying as
combat arms or combat support. This investigation also provided underdeveloped evidence to
challenge and support the immobilization and bradycardia aspect of the Polyvagal Theory and to
support its mobilizing vagal brake aspect.
This area of research is still in its infancy, but this was a valuable pilot study on a
vulnerable population. At this point in history, current college students who are serving or have
served in the military are likely veterans of the Global War on Terrorism and deployments to
hostile areas have exposed them to stress, violence, and trauma. These veterans find it difficult to
adjust to college and identify with their new peers (Raley, 2017) and were found here to have
more traumatic experiences throughout their lives and more severe PTSD symptomology. The
effects of trauma and resulting stress disorders are not yet fully understood, and they may never
be, but understanding the physiological responses that result from them gets psychological
science one step closer to helping those struggling to heal.
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Table 2
Correlation Matrix between Outcome Variables
Variable
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
1. PCL-5
1.00
2. BTQ
.558**
1.00
3. Event
.447**
.952**
1.00
4. Danger .532**
.913**
.825**
1.00
5. Injury
.586**
.729**
.597**
.533**
1.00
6. P Area
-.200
.171
.217
.048
.212
1.00
7. U Area
-.001
.089
-.011
.072
.243
.157
1.00
8. N Area
-.198
-.088
-.056
-.042
-.096
.325
.312
1.00
9. P HR
.413*
.337
.267
.282
.332
-.121
.050
.257
1.00
10. U HR
.420*
.314
.266
.266
.306
-.097
.012
.290
.964**
1.00
11. N HR
.373*
.277
.197
.252
.271
-.210
.039
.226
.988**
.962**
1.00
Note: PCL-5 = sum score on PCL-5; BTQ = sum score of all events, feeling in danger, and injuries during events in BTQ;
Event = sum score of events experienced in BTQ; Danger = sum score of thinking life in danger or serious injury during events in
BTQ; Injury = sum score of being seriously injured during events in BTQ; P Area = average area covered (cm2) during pleasant
condition; U Area = average area covered (cm2) during unpleasant condition; N Area = average area covered (cm2) during neutral
condition; P HR = average heart rate (BPM) during pleasant condition; U HR = average heart rate (BPM) during unpleasant condition;
N HR = average heart rate (BPM) during neutral condition.
*p < .05; **p < .01, ***p < .001
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Table 3
Average PCL-5 Scores, BTQ Total Scores, and Stress Responses by Demographic Variables

Variables
Sex
Male
Female
Race/Ethnicity
White/Caucasian
Black/African American
Hispanic/Latino
Asian/Pacific Islander
Other/Multiple
Relationship Status
Single
In a Relationship
Married
Divorced
Annual Household Income
Below $40,000
Above $40,000
Current College Status/Year
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Second Bachelors
Masters

n

PCL-5
M
SD

BTQ Total
M
SD

U Area
M
SD

U HR
M

SD

20
18

21.40
27.33

16.78
18.21

4.60
5.00

2.96
3.79

2.93
2.53

4.68
2.46

77.26
82.35

12.77
13.60

25
5
3
3
1

25.28
25.80
36.33
8.67
9.00

15.77
19.41
32.35
10.69
-

4.40
6.80
8.00
3.67
.00

3.12
1.79
6.25
1.15
-

2.58
2.59
1.68
3.13
5.24

4.37
2.14
.56
3.59
-

80.33
75.90
87.48
73.40
77.55

13.62
11.61
21.66
8.73
-

10
9
17
2

26.40
21.44
24.58
22.50

15.02
19.01
19.78
3.54

3.80
4.56
5.29
6.50

2.30
4.07
3.53
3.54

3.67
2.06
2.70
1.76

6.57
2.17
2.47
1.24

77.30
79.21
82.22
63.06

9.43
12.26
15.51
-

19
19

20.79
27.63

15.05
19.43

4.11
5.47

3.18
3.44

3.45
2.01

4.83
2.10

78.86
80.30

11.12
15.45

4
1
18
6
5
4

10.00
27.00
25.33
32.17
29.60
14.00

7.30
17.03
20.78
20.04
15.12

3.75
3.00
4.33
6.50
7.60
2.25

2.22
3.16
2.74
4.67
1.71

6.35
.88
2.51
2.29
2.73
1.22

9.60
2.37
2.70
2.57
.58

70.49
74.79
82.43
82.14
83.28
70.27

6.36
13.90
17.23
13.51
4.22
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PCL-5
M
SD

BTQ Total
M
SD

U Area
M
SD

U HR

Variables
n
M
SD
GPA
2.00-2.49
2
32.00
1.41
4.50 3.54
.77
.28
89.72 18.62
2.50-2.99
5
20.00
8.09
4.40 3.29 6.34 8.20 77.79 14.15
3.00-3.49
16 27.31 20.43 5.19 3.39 2.52 2.50 84.31 12.28
3.50-4.00
15 21.27 17.53 4.53 3.58 1.98 2.04 73.84 11.76
First Generation College Student
Yes
19 27.05 18.70 5.42 4.03 1.99 4.82 82.75 15.00
No
19 21.37 16.19 4.16 2.41 3.47 2.10 74.50
7.77
First Time or Returning Student
First Time
9
20.67 21.74 5.22 3.70 2.21 2.27 78.51 14.21
Returning
28 25.31 16.25 4.66 3.28 2.88 4.09 79.86 13.18
Note: PCL-5 = sum score on PCL-5; BTQ total = sum score of all events, feeling in danger, and injuries during events in BTQ;
U Area = average area covered (cm2) during unpleasant condition; U HR = average heart rate (BPM) during unpleasant condition.
*p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001
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Table 4
Average PCL-5 Scores, BTQ Total Scores, and Stress Responses by Military Demographic Variables

Variables
Service Branch
Air Force
Army
Navy
Marine Corps
Other
Pay Grade
E3
E4
E5
E6
E7
E8
O3
Separated from Service
Yes
No
Suffer Physical Injuries
Yes
No
VA Disability
Yes
No
Diagnosed with PTSD
Yes
No

n

PCL5
M
SD

BTQ Total
M
SD

U Area
M
SD

U HR
M

SD

5
9
18
5
1

10.80
35.00
22.33
26.60
16.00

7.92
21.72
13.99
21.57
-

3.00
5.89
4.06
6.80
7.00

2.55
4.31
2.60
3.90
-

5.39
4.06
1.53
2.49
.90

8.59
2.79
1.30
3.24
-

72.01
84.43
78.88
87.33
61.54

4.96
14.64
13.64
11.33
-

3
9
10
8
4
1
2

10.00
22.22
33.00
22.00
34.50
3.00
14.00

6.93
20.49
16.84
11.41
22.66
15.56

3.67
4.22
4.90
5.38
5.00
8.00
5.00

1.15
3.96
3.78
2.97
3.56
5.66

9.51**a
3.17
1.21b
1.09b
3.22
1.10
2.00

9.96
2.63
.73
.79
3.80
.01

75.00
79.08
88.72
73.28
80.18
76.04

14.26
10.47
16.68
13.18
14.72
5.62

30
8

27.27*
12.75

17.39
13.19

5.03
3.88

3.44
2.95

2.97
2.22

4.23
2.12

81.98*
69.47

13.10
8.24

13
13

31.46
25.38

20.41
12.00

6.69*
4.31

3.33
2.46

2.60
1.26

2.52
.72

87.04
76.31

16.18
9.65

22
16

30.68**
15.31

16.09
15.70

5.55
3.75

3.19
3.36

2.90
2.67

4.71
2.43

81.18
77.31

14.26
11.70

8
30

41.63**
19.57

16.43
14.81

9.00***
3.67

3.30
2.32

3.44
2.66

3.16
3.99

88.20
77.89

16.47
12.14
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BTQ Total
M
SD

U Area
M
SD

U HR

Variables
n
M
SD
Deployed
Yes
26
28.42* 16.70
5.50
3.11
1.81*
1.78
81.14
13.76
No
12
15.08
16.21
3.25
3.41
4.61
5.68
76.68
12.16
Deployed as
Combat Arms
5
32.00* 21.13
6.60
2.30
3.56
3.53 91.68** 12.44
Combat Support
12 34.08*** 17.17
5.25
3.55
1.63
1.69 79.31*** 13.53
Combat Service Support
5
22.20** 10.18
5.00
2.92
1.23
.82 70.83*** 6.12
Other
8
22.88** 15.09
5.50
3.42
1.46
.71 90.12*** 14.96
Deployed to
Combat Zone
23 30.74*** 15.94 5.91*** 3.04***
1.86
1.90 80.25*** 12.99
Peace-Keeping Mission
7
15.43* 14.85
3.57*
2.37*
1.54*
.46 85.56*** 17.54
Note: PCL-5 = sum score on PCL-5; BTQ total = sum score of all events, feeling in danger, and injuries during events in BTQ;
U Area = average area covered (cm2) during unpleasant condition; U HR = average heart rate (BPM) during unpleasant condition;
Means with different letters were significantly different from one another.
*p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001
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PTSD Checklist for DSM-5 (PCL-5)
(Weathers et al., 2013)
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Appendix B
Brief Trauma Questionnaire (BTQ)
(Schnurr et al., 1999)
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Appendix C

Body Sway, Expanded Views from FootMat Research
Average areas covered (cm2) during unpleasant image condition
(Version 7.10-13).

Note: left image is from participant ID P1030 with low body sway; right image is from participant ID P1034 with high body sway;
notice axis ranges as P1034 covered more area than P1030.

